Unit 1 Extra practice

1 Odd one out
Which stative verbs cannot go with the words in CAPITAL letters? Cross them out.

1 THOUGHTS / THE MIND — believe, want, know
2 POSSESSION — belong, have, hate
3 EMOTIONS — contain, love, need
4 THE SENSES — hear, mean, taste
5 THOUGHTS / THE MIND — sound, suppose, understand

2 Wordbuilding
Write the nouns for the people related to the words.

1 teach — teacher
2 biology — class
3 contest — decorating
4 research — meaning
5 anthropology — shades
6 compete — meals
7 science — friends
8 win —
9 athletics —

3 Complete the exchanges with these words.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>class</th>
<th>decorating</th>
<th>friends</th>
<th>meals</th>
<th>meaning</th>
<th>shades</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1 A: When do you usually cook _______ meals?  
B: I cook every evening when I get home from work.

2 A: How often do you go out with _______?  
B: We usually go out together at weekends.

3 A: Are you going to your exercise _______ this evening?  
B: No, I’ve got too much work to do.

4 A: What did you wear to the local festival?  
B: I wore a colourful dress with different _______ of purple and lilac.

5 A: Why are you buying paint?  
B: We’re thinking about _______ our house this weekend.

6 A: Does the colour red have the same _______ around the world?  
B: No. It symbolises different feelings in Eastern and Western cultures.
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4 Crossword
Complete this crossword with the words missing from the sentences.

Down
1. Teams wear the same colours to show that they ________________ to the same group.
2. The colours we wear can send out different ________________ about our personalities.
3. Eye-______________ colours help food packaging to stand out in the supermarket.
4. The dancers wear colourful ________________ dresses at the festival.

Across
1. Many people wear colours as a ______ badge ______ of identity.
5. The boys often dress in their ________________ sports team’s colours.
6. We’re not allowed to dress casually at school. We must wear ________________ every day.
7. The ‘in’ colour changes almost every season in Europe’s fashion ________________ cities.

5 Wordsnake
Find nine words related to feelings and personal states.